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Pub of the year awards for
Green Man & Falstaff

resentation evenings were recently
held at the Derby Branch of
CAMRA Pubs of the Year. The overall winner was the Green Man & Blacks
Head in Ashbourne.
The pub has been knocking on the door
of honours for a year or two and congratulations are due to Paul Gregory, Janelle and
all the team, not forgetting the large and
looming adjacent presence of Edward
Allingham at Leatherbritches Brewery
across the pleasant courtyard. Local beers

P

Brunswick
Derby’s oldest Brewery

BEER
F E S TI VA L

29th Sept - 2nd Oct
50 beers - live music
Barbecue Friday
& Saturday

tel: 01332 290677

have
been
championed
constantly at the
Green Man and
ed’s own beers
are very popul a r, a r i c h l y
deserved winner of this
award.
The City Pub
of the Year is the
falstaff
on
Silverhill
Road/Society
Place
in
Normanton.
again the pub
could have won previously but you sometimes need to stand back to analyse exactly
how much Steph & Jim have done at this
pub. From initially providing the best range
of guest ales Normanton has ever seen to
the establishment of the brewery and its
subsequent success to the strong core of
locals who use the place constantly, and I do
mean constantly! The posh room with its
roaring fire, chiming clocks and Dalek collection is a quiet joy and of course the
famous revamped toilets have been well
documented.
On the evening the award was given,
teams of sword dancers performed in the
Falstaff to heighten what was a grand occasion. Hearty congratulations to both pubs

PRIDE OF DERBY
Beer of the moment

Triple Hop

(4.1% ABV)
on t h e i r
success.
For Your Beer needs:
O u r
Mobile: 07887 556788
pictures
show (top
left) Paul and Janelle of the Green Man
receiving their certificate from Derby
CAMRA Chairman Gareth Stead and below
Jim Hallows and Steph Briggs of the Falstaff
with the City award.

Real Ale Drinkers
Love it in The Ditch

The Rowditch Inn
246 Uttoxeter Road, Derby

for a constantly
changing range of
real ales
DERBY CITY PUB OF THE YEAR 2006

two minutes walk from the railway station
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The New Mile? Quality ale in
West End Run

Okeover Arms
Mappleton

Traditional cask ales
Top quality food
Idyllic country pub
Peak Ales Swift Nick plus two
constantly changing guest ales
10% discount
on real ale
with CAMRA
card
Mappleton, nr Ashbourne DE6 2AB
tel: 01335 350305
www.theoakoverarms.co.uk.
email: theokeoverarms@yahoo.co.uk

Two Derby licensees have
mentioned to your editor in
one of his rare moments in
the city of late, that they
think the West End has the
potential to become for real
ale drinkers what the old
Ashbourne Road Mile was
for birthday and stag/hen
revellers in years gone by.
They have a decent point as
the opening of a few of pubs
in the area as free houses has
led to a wealth of independent
beers becoming available in
the heart and fringes of the
old West End. John Arguile has
produced the above map outlining a pretty good little Real
Ale Trail for the area.
M i s t e r G r u n d y ’s o n
Ashbourne Road itself has up
to six interesting guest beers
at most times and is about to
launch its own brewery. The
Brick & Tile has stock
Pedigree in a delightful old
building and the Greyhound
recently reopened with Derby
Brewery plus guest beers.
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Then a short walk finds the
Woodlark, now free and a
keen supporter of the likes of
Black Hole brewery as well as
some cheap ale deals (see
adjacent advertisement). The
Hors e & Gro om on Elms
Street has been doing the
business since Adam & sarah
took it by the scruff of the
neck and turned it into a Real
Ale haven with Thornbridge
and many, many more.
T h e n t h e re i s t h e F i v e
Lamps, revamped by Everards
with its Peak Ales and other
guest selections and the Seven
Stars on King Street and now
Quaker Way,with its much
improved choice of ales. Both
the last two pubs have fuller
articles in this edition but all
these inns are worth a call so
why not sort out a weekend
crawl and do the lot!
The sheer range of beers
available defies belief when
one thinks back a few years,
this crawl is up there with the
best of them.

No 34th City Charter
Festival?
The 33rd Derby City Charter
festival went with a swing and
served some good beers. It
won yet another Cask Marque
award for beer quality, had
some great entertainment and
sent most customers away
happy – but it was all done on
a wing and a prayer. So much
so, that the future of the 2011
festival is in doubt.
The event had to battle with
the attractions of the World Cup
in South Africa, the Aussies
playing at the County Ground
and the effects of a fire, which
broke out at the adjacent
Santander premises on the
opening day. But to give due
credit the CAMRA volunteers
involved, coped admirably.
Given the rival attractions,
numbers and profits will be
down but the festival is still
expected to show a surplus.
Marketing this year was thin; no

Green Man Royal Hotel
Ashbourne, Derbys. DE61GH

mention was made of the under
26 free entry offer in the press;
no beer details were available
ahead of the event - even in
Derby Drinker - and little coverage given by the Derby
Telegraph in the weeks leading
up to the festival.
But if mistakes were made,
this is only the result of too
many jobs being done by too few
people. And for some - by their
own choice - this will be their
last festival. The festival doesn’t
lack bar staff, just people to take
on the key roles of Chair,
Treasurer, Publicity etc. In the
coming months Derby CAMRA
will have to decide if it can organize the event in 2011 or
whether it is all too much.
Perhaps like Burton CAMRA,
Derby will have to settle for just
one festival a year.

7th Annual

ASHBOURNE

BEER

FESTIVAL
Derby CAMRA
Pub of the year 2010
Bank Holiday Weekend

26th to 30th AUGUST
30 + UK ales & ciders, Hog roast, BBQ
free entry, festival glass, bouncy castle
- LIVE MUSIC

tel: 01335 345 783

John Arguile
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Steve, a CAMRA member,
has been running the
Beehive, Peasehill, Ripley.
During this time, he has
purchased the pub from
Home Ales, and now offers
three constantly changing
real ales. On a recent Amber
Valley survey trip, the Blue
Monkey BG Sips was on
excellent form and the pub
is open all day on Saturday
and Sunday. The back garden is a
delight and Steve is staging a beer festival showcasing a dozen or so
beers between 20th and 22nd
August.
INN BRIEF
The Red Lion, Riddings, has
reopened following refurbishment, and is selling up to four real
ales. The Kings Head, Duffield,
continues to stock interesting guest
beers with Saltaire Amarillo and
Blue Monkey 99 Baboons spotted
recently. Sam Smith’s distinctive Old
Brewery Bitter made a rare foray into the
free trade with a guest appearance at
Belper’s Thorn Tree, and in the Queens
Head, next door, another Yorkshire brew,
Salamander Stout, was in great nick
recently. Que Sera, Church Street,
Heanor, is reverting to its original name,
the Crown, following the acquisition of
the freehold by Katrina Munday, Paul
Widdowson and Linda EdwardsMilsom, who will now endeavour to
restore the fortunes of a pub that
received universal laudation in its days as
a Kimberley house. Also in Heanor, former local Club of the Year, the
Coronation Club, has returned to the real
ale fold. The Hunter’s Arms, Kilburn has
joined the growing band of Amber
Valley pubs offering discounted beer to
card carrying CAMRA members; 20p a
pint in this case.
Nathan Dilley has been elected Vice
Chairman of Amber Valley CAMRA.
AMBER ACTIVITIES
730pm, Sat 21st Aug, free bus
from Ripley Market Place
sur veying pubs in
+
Moorwood Moor and other
destinations. For Alfreton
and Belper pick ups, please

LL E Y

AM

quiet backwater in brewing and beer circles, has risen to prominence, firstly following the Queens Head re-opening last
year, and now with the Marlpool
Brewing Company having fired its copper for the first time. Proprietor, Andy
McAuley (pictured), was born on the site
on Breach Road, and established the 2.5barrel brewery in a former slaughterhouse.

A

RIPLEY FESTIVAL;
DETAILS FINALIZED
Plans for next month’s inaugural Amber
Valley CAMRA rail ale festival at
Butterley Station, Ripley, between 30th
September and 3rd October are being
finalized. Festival co-ordinator, Nigel
Heathcote, said ‘The 60 real ales, cider
and perry, will include new breweries
such as the Marlpool Brewing Company
and, hopefully, Rowditch of Derby. A
brand new Welsh brewery may also
feature. We’re delighted to be able
to offer high-class Indian dishes
prepared by the chefs at the
Maharaja restaurant, which
has served the good folk of
Belper since 1979.
Available on the Friday
lunchtime/evening and
S a t u r d a y
lunchtime/evening with a
vegetarian option, they will be
priced at £3.50 to £5.50’.
On the entertainment front, Kick
“N” Rush will initiate proceedings on
Friday evening, followed by All the Kings
Men. Ripley Morris Men will provide
traditional dancing on Saturday
lunchtime and, in the evening, No Fixed
Abode support the headline act of the
female band, Alma Boobies, who rocked
a packed Darwin Suite at the Derby beer
festival. For those seeking sanctuary in
quieter surroundings, the nearby railway
carriages will serve upwards of 20 beers
subject, of course, to availability. A welcome innovation will be glasses lined
with third pint measures and with a gala
diesel event on Saturday and Sunday
operating trains to Swanwick Junction to
a full timetable, there will be plenty to
interest the rail enthusiast.
The Midland Railway centre is less than
a mile from Ripley Market Place and enroute is the Talbot Taphouse, the Amber
Ales brewery tap, and, opposite, the Nags
Head. Also, on nearby Lowes Hill is the
Good Beer Guide listed George. Trent
run 90, 91, 92, 93 buses that stop close to
the site. Ripley is, of course, a transport
hub with direct bus services to Derby,
Nottingham, Mansfield and Alfreton.
MARLPOOL JOINS THE MICRO
BREWERY REVOLUTION
Marlpool, near Heanor, for so long a
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The
plant started life as Parish of Burrough
on the Hill, which, in Leicestershire,
became famous for Baz’s Bonce Blower
that had a mind blowing original gravity
of 1100. More recently, it was employed
by Dave Tizard to produce some fine
brews for Funfair.
Scratty Ratty is a Pale, dry creation of
4.4%abv brewed with Goldings hops
and Maris Otter malt and perfect for
quaffing on a summer’s day. The brewery
is independent of the neighbouring
Queens Head but things have really
turned full circle here, because an 1896
boundary map shows the Queens Head
as a Shipstone’s beer house with an
adjoining brew house.
The RuRad bar at the Old Oak, Horsley
Woodhouse has already featured the
beer, as has Inn the Middle, Langley Mill,
and Sarah at the Corner Pin, Westwood,
has reported rapid sales.
BEEHIVE BUZZING AGAIN
In the late 70s, Steve Cresswell served his
drinking apprenticeship at the John
Thompson, Ingleby where he found JTS
XXX, brewed on the premises, very
much to his taste. For the past 18 years,

ring Nathan.
Sat 21st/Sun 22nd Aug Belper Rugby Club
beer festival next to Babington hospital on
A6. 35 ales including Derbyshire bar.
830pm, Thurs 26th Aug, branch meeting
at Devonshire Arms, King Street,
Alfreton.
Fri 27th-Mon 30th August, beer festival
at The Tavern, Derby Road, Belper.
Thur 9th-Sun 12th Sept, beer festival at
the Thorn Tree, Waingroves.
830pm, Thurs 23rd Sept, branch meeting
at Beehive, 151 Peasehill, Ripley.
Thurs 23rd-Mon 27th September, beer
festival at King William, Milford.
30th Sept-3rd Oct Amber Valley
CAMRA beer festival at Butterley
Station, Ripley.Contact Nathan 01773
570675.
Mandrake Root

Pattenmakers
Arms
Quiz - Sunday night

Bass from the jug
Good Beer Guide 2010
Function Room - free hire

- Duffield 4 Crown St - tel: Derby 842844
Lunchtime food every day
open 12 - 2 & 5 - 12 Mon-Thurs
and all day Fri to Sun

Prince of Wales
The Village Club

BEER FESTIVAL
26th - 30th August

Thurs 7pm till closing Mon evening pm
Live entertainment each night
and Monday afternoon

20+ Real
Ales, Ciders
Perries
BBQ
Chapel Street , Spondon DE21 7JP
tel: 01332 661790
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Derby
Beer
Fe st i va l f e at u re d
excellent beers from
within our branch
a re a , Mu i r h ou s e ,
Nu t bro o k a n d of
course Blue Monkey.
The Red Lion, Heanor has a new manager
who has improved the beer range.
The Poacher, Ilkeston now offers 15p
per pint off real ale for card carrying
CAMRA members.
Nutbrook Brewery have done their first
brew in their new home at Oakfield Farm on
the West Hallam/Stanley Common boarder.
A New branch membership secretary
needed as ours has recently resigned due to
outside commitments. If anyone's interested
please contact the branch via website,
www.erewash-camra.org
Stephen Boa

Erewash Valley CAMRA Branch

SLACK TIME IN THE
EREWASH VALLEY!
DIARY DATES AS FOLLOWS:
Saturday 28th August, survey crawl from
Langley Mill to Heanor, meet 12:30 at The
Great Northern Langley Mill.
Monday 6th September, Branch Meeting,
Needlemakers Ilkeston, 8:30.

PUB NEWS
23rd June saw The Rutland Cottage, Heanor
Road, Ilkeston presented with Pub of the
Season award for spring.

Generate your
own electricity
Take advantage of
the new feed in tariff

Solar PV
panels
D J Caister - Electrician, Solar
PV Installer / Part P registered
electrician

tel: 01332 381078

CROSS KEYS

Festivals aplenty as Bespoke Inns
continue steady growth
ciders.
Beer Festivals abound at the sister pubs,
notably the Green Dragon at Willington,
which stages the first DragonFest on August
27, 28 and 30th. Live bands all day and
night. Friday - Pop n Punk - Blue Inguanas
Saturday - Rock a
b i l l y - To p c a t s
Join CAMRA Now
Sunday - Soul and
A P P L I C AT I O N F O R M
Disco & Latino I/We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of
Disco Biscuits, Solar
Association. I enclose a cheque for £ ....... Rates are:Single £22, Joint £27, OAP/Unwaged/Under-26 £14 (£17 Joint),
Overseas £27(£32 Joint). £2 off all rates if paid by direct debit. If U-26 please add Date of Birth ........./........../..........
Latino. There will be
Name(s):. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 0 re a l a les and
Address: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ciders.
............................................................................................
The
Copper
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Post Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Date ..............................se
Hearth at Stapenhill
........................................
and both the
Anchor and the
Crown in Newhall
Derby Drinker
also have upcoming
festivals
with

35 Mkt Place Belper

One of Belper’s finest real ale houses

The independent pub owning company
Bespoke Inns are continuing to make
inroads into our patch. They reopened the
Cross Keys at Turnditch with three cask
ales and a Beer Festival beckons at August
Bank Holiday with 20 ales and some

d your remittance(payable to CAMRA Ltd, with this completed form to: Membership, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW

DE56 1FZ

Red Tooth Poker
Sun - Quiz Night
Tues - Live entertainment - snacks
7 consecutive years in Good Beer Guide
6 Real Ales Batemans & guests; scrumpy
& perry available - Tel : 01773 599191

slightly less beers on offer.
Alan Shepherd of Bespoke, and wellknown to Derby CAMRA, says he is proud to
be associated with a company which “has
taken these ex Punch/Enterprise/S&N
houses and turned them into what is a quality offering with good cask, service, food etc.
A great story for a local company employing
local people supporting local ales.”
Who could argue with that?
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The following pubs have signed up to the LocAle
scheme of having at least ONE locally-brewed
beer available at most times. If your pub is interested in joining the promotion of local products
please contact Atholl Beattie on 07772 370628
Derby Branch
Mr Grundy's
Brunswick
Falstaff
Flowerpot
Bridge Inn
Royal Standard
Old Talbot (Hilton)
Harrington Arms (Thulston)
Miners Arms (Carsington)
Cliff Inn (Crich)

Amber Valley Sub-Branch
Black Swan (Belper)
George Inn (Ripley)
Brewery Tap (Ripley)
Sir Barnes Wallis (Ripley)
Hope & Anchor ( Wirksworth)
Royal Oak (Wirksworth)
Poet and Castle (Codnor)
Waggon & Horses (Alfreton)

Pub Quiz
League seeks
teams

according to how the teams fared and these
determine the position of the team within the
division. As the League covers the entire
county, it is divided into divisions to avoid
extensive travelling. After each match proper,
we hold a beer round of further questions, with
the team losing the beer round buying drinks
for the winners. And in our experience that
beer will often be a real ale! We have an annual
charity cup, too.
Many of our pubs are CAMRA listed but we
are open to more. Full details and contacts can
be found on our website: derbyshirepubquizleague.wordpress.com. There are sample
quizzes, as well.”
The editor can highly recommend the
League and has many fond memories playing
for the Brick & Tile in the Newbold era, as well
as the Wood Lark and Roebuck later. He once
single-handedly destroyed an ashed-faced
White Hart (top) team at Aston-on-Trent by
answering an almost complete (24 question)
round on Thomas the Tank Engine!

Speaking of the Derbyshire Pub Quiz
League, Les Hurst of that organisation told
DD that they are “Looking for new teams for
the 2010/2011 season. The season will start
in October 2010 and go through the winter.
Teams of four play on Wednesday nights
during the season, either in the pub in which
they are based or in the pub of the opposing
team, on a home and away basis. Matches consist of alternating rounds of individual and
team questions.
At the end of the match, points are awarded

TThe
he

Derby CAMRA Pub of the Year 2003

Smithfield
www.thesmithfield.co.uk

SMITHFEST 4

Thurs 2nd to Sat 4th Sept
40 beers - many new
Music & barbecue Friday
Music on Saturday

Meadow Rd DE1 2BH
On the banks of the Derwent
Quarter mile from Railway Station
Quarter mile from Market Place

Blues & Barbecue
Sat Aug 14th: Alabama Chrome
Sat Aug 21st: Alan Woolley & Levon Archer
Thurs Sept 2nd: Lil’Jims Big Squeeze
Friday Sept 3rd: Paul Miro - Mick Doyle
- Adrian Dent
Saturday Sept 4th: TBC

6

Bell &
Harp

Little
Eaton
DE21
5AE

A traditional family run pub - one
of the biggest sellers of
PEDIGREE in the shire

tel: 01332 781725

More music at Milton’s Swan
the Mill
set free
The Old Silk Mill on Full Street is
extending its popular music
showcases. From now on the
Sunday Jazz (3-6pm) will be augmented by Tuesday and Thursday
music every week from 9pm till
late. All top acts are promised.
The recent beer festival proved
a big hit, op ening on the
Wednesday and selling out of
beer by Friday.

That fine old South Derbyshire
watering hole, the Swan at
Milton, near Repton, is now a
free house.
Stella and Roger Salt, longknown to your Derby Drinker
editor from Pub quiz days (or
rather nights!) have bought the
inn and I am sure it will go from
strength to strength with a wider
choice of ales available.

Full swing at Derby Summer
Festival

WWW.EVERARDS.CO.UK

To stock Everards Tiger call us on 0116 201 4140
or contact your usual beer supplier.
Proud to be the Official Beer of the Leicester Tigers

As Matt Byrne’s photo suggests, some people must
have enjoyed it!

Nunsfield

BEER
FESTIVAL

Sept 17th to 19th

Friday 12 to 5 andS7 to 12 (ticket only)
Saturday 12 to 5 and 7 to 12 (ticket only)
Sunday 12 to 4
40 + Real ales, 4 ciders - FOOD

Live entertainment:
Friday : Andy Walker

Festival time again
at Elton
Elton is a small straggling village in the White Peak. the
scenery is fantastic, walking
great (the Limestone Way) and
it also runs a tidy beer festival
on Jubilee Field which your editor can highly commend.
He camped there last year with
assorted friends, adults and children alike, and had a great time.
Nearest buses for Derbieans
would be from Matlock and the

village is close to Winster and not
far from Bakewell.
ELTON BEER FESTIVAL runs
from SAT 28th & 29th 2pm-12.
£5 admission. concessions
£2.50. MUSIC. FREE CAMPING. FOOD AVAILABLE. ALL
ALE AVAILABLE FROM THE
S TA RT. F U N D R A I S I N G
EVENT FOR REG CHARITY
NO 507662.

guitar / vocalist, Stars in your eyes finalist

Saturday : Munich
Bierkeller Men

raise the roof with the UK’s best Bavarian show

Nunsfield House
tel: 01332 571113
33 Boulton Lane, Alvaston
DERBY
DE24 0FD

CASK CONDITIONED BEERS

Golden
Bud (3.8%)

Brampton
Best (4.2%)

Impy Dark
(4.3%)

Wasp
Nest (5.0%)

Off licence at brewery for bottled stock and poly pins
plus a range of interesting Belgian bottled beers
open: Thurs & Fri until 7 pm, Sat 9 -12am
BRAMPTON BREWERY LTD

Unit 5, Chatsworth Business Park
Chatsworth Rd, Chesterfield. S40 2AR

tel: 01246 221680 / www.bramptonbrewery.co.uk
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The Five Lamps: A Cask Ale Emporium

he newly-refurbished Five Lamps
reopened in June this year with
new licensees Graham and Janette
Browett (pictured above with staff ). Its
open plan bar and lounge is light and airy
yet at the same time gives a feeling of
homeliness with its mixture of intimate
and comfortable seating areas and light
wood panelling giving a traditional pub
feel to the place.
This is indeed, as the introductory prize
drawer leaflet states, a cask ale emporium!
An Everards house, Graham carries one
Everard beer, Tiger, the rest of the many
beers on offer are all chosen by Graham.

T

This passionate cask ale
enthusiast’s chosen regulars
are the Peak Ales, which he
rot ates, Buxton Blonde,
Kinder Downfall, Spa,
B a k e w e l l B i t t e r, B l u e
Mon ke y, Bu r t on Br i d g e
Battle, Black Sheep, Derby
Brewing Co ales and
Chatsworth Gold amongst
others. The bar also carries
some fine cask and bottled
ciders, including the 5.5%
Simmons. Many of the ales
and ciders are served in the
brewers own glasses, for example the Tiger,
Peak ales and Black Sheep and the Simmons
cider. The pub does NOT serve Carling!
Surprisingly, given that she has the
Derbyshire Food & Drink award 2009
tucked under her belt, Janette was shocked
when her food took off in a big way. The
pub offers a traditional menu with one hot
vegetarian option and the kitchen endeavours to use local produce suppliers to keep
down the food miles. In order to keep up
with the demands on the busy kitchen, they
have now employed a chef and are considering serving Sunday lunches; at the
moment food is served Monday to Saturday

1100 to 1430 and 1700 to 2000.
But is carrying a good stock of well
kept cask ales and good, home cooked
food enough for this establishment to be a
success? It would appear so. Boosted by
much pre-publicity in the Derby Evening
Telegraph, the pub has been doing well says
Graham. Offering Satellite Television, free
wi-fi and The Times and other newspapers.
The bar is busy and has an upmarket feel to
it that never existed in its previous incarnation as the St Helens. Graham believes that
the success is due to the Carling eschewing
beer drinkers of Derby who support and
demand real ales and who now have so
much more choice since CAMRA’s success
in promoting small breweries and the fact
that this is a product that simply cannot be
bought up and marketed by supermarkets
without detriment to the product itself.
Graham suggested that it was the big
entertainment businesses that initially ate
up the smaller breweries that were to be
thanked for creating a middle ground, a
space for the microbreweries to grow, using
Buxton as an example. This in turn has
enabled bars such as this, a cask ale emporium indeed! And perhaps a small pat on
the back to those loyal supporters of
CAMRA!
Elaine Kay

Old Brewery Stables,
British Waterways Yd
Cavendish Bridge, Leics DE72 2HL

Visit us at the Blue Bell, 53 Church St,
Melbourne, Derbys. DE73 1EJ
Suppliers to the
Free Trade & Beer
Festivals throughout
the Midlands
plus many other
craft Micros.
Extensive cider
range available
contact us for further details on:

01332 799188
nev@shareholders.co.uk
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ExTREME DANGER! IN ThE BEER GARDEN

Consider! Dear Toper, a few words sung by
the late Nat King Cole, “Roll out those lazy,
hazy, crazy days of summer; those days of
soda, and pretzels, and BEER”. Yes, Dear
Toper, beer and summer go together like
wine bars and pretentious poseurs.
Unfortunately however, those care
free days of a glass of ale in the sun
may well be numbered, for the
massed ranks of the PC Health
and Safety storm troopers are
on the march again, dictating
that we should use plastic containers (I refuse to call them
glasses) when leaving the hallowed confines of our favourite
hostelries to make use of the outside
seating. I don’t know about you Dear Toper,
but I find plastic drinks containers irksome
and messy. The flimsy plastic seems to have a
mind of its own; grip it too tightly and half its
contents slop over the sides; too loosely, and
the vile thing slips through your fingers like a
twenty pound note on a Friday night, either
way there is beer all over the floor creating yet
another slippery, health and safety hazard; but
at least, as you slip and slide your way into the
beer garden, clutching a couple of flippy
floppy drinks containers, whilst ducking and
weaving through the wasp swarm that the
spilt beer has attracted, you can console yourself in the knowledge that there won’t be any
broken glass to contend with. Heaven
forefend! that a beer glass should plummet to
the ground and break, creating a danger of
earth shattering proportions. Lock up your
loved ones – there’s a piece of broken glass at
large! The cunning little chard has evaded the

barmaid’s brush and dust pan and now lurks
menacingly in some dark recess, like some
hoody avoiding CCTV cameras.
“Ban those nasty glasses now!” I hear the
panic stricken PC brigade shriek. To their way
of thinking the beer garden is just one great
big sprawling death trap; what
with all of those vicious looking redundant knives and
forks awaiting collection
after the lunchtime rush,
to say nothing of the dirty
crockery that could fall
from atop the tables to
smash into a thousand and
one perilous, razor sharp
pieces – and then there’s the
boiling hot water in the teapots – the
sun’s deadly ultra violet rays – the pub cat with
untold diseases – and what about those sinister hanging baskets? What if the summer
breeze should cause them to come adrift from
their brackets; to rain down upon unsuspecting topers like a deadly shower of compostable meteorites? Come to think of it, what
if a real meteorite should strike the beer garden – has anyone done a risk assessment?
To be serious for a moment (which is difficult when dealing with the PC loony tunes) of
course we all know that most everyday items
can be used to life threatening effect in the
hands of certain individuals, particularly cutlery, bottles etc. to say nothing of the family
car, but the answer isn’t to ban those things, it
is to ban from society those few individuals
who are the problem, in other words throw
them in prison! Unfortunately however, the so
called answers that our political establishment

Dear
Toper....

All beer, no
Froth

come up with, as usual, beggar belief.
Take for instance a few years ago
when a certain Police Authority’s
answer to escalating knife crime in
their area, was a much trumpeted
knife amnesty. A large blue bin was
placed outside the town’s main
police station, and reformed knife
wielding thugs and homicidal maniacs were invited to surreptitiously
drop their obsolete weapons into it.
The most obvious flaw with this idea
(that being that the scum intent
upon using knives for the wrong reasons, would be extremely unlikely to
take part in the scheme) seemed to
have completely escaped the limited
intellect of the ubiquitous TV bimbo
reporter, who having turned up at
the end of the day to cover the event,
peered into the bin and cooed ecstatically in support of the scheme
“Wow! There are at least a dozen
deadly weapons in there”. For the benefit of
viewers her cameraman then zoomed in upon
the, “terrifying, blood curdling armoury”,
which consisted for the most part of obsolete
kitchen knives, presumably deposited there by
public spirited old ladies. It should have been
pointed out to the vacuous, media study
trained half wit that if the local department
store had sold just one canteen of cutlery that
day, there would have been more so called,
“deadly weapons”, in circulation in the town
that night then there had been twenty four
hours before. Indeed what with mass production and modern consumerism I shouldn’t
be surprised if before long there were ten
knives to every human being on the planet,
it will be those “deadly glasses in the beer
garden that will be hard to come by.
Consider that Dear Toper!
D.T.

The Harrington Arms
Grove Close, Thulston. DE72 3EY

Local free house & Restaurant
A traditional village public house offering fresh
Home Cooking (Chef proprietor) Bar food to A La
Carte. Traditional 2/3 course Sunday lunch
4 cask conditioned ales inc Earl’s Ale and
Draught Bass always available

telephone: 01332 571798
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Last Orders
Tommy Parker:Friend to
all & fun, fun, fun
April 16th this year saw the passing of a West End and Derby legend, the much-loved, Tommy Parker. There were over 200 at the
funeral of this warm, fun loving and generous man - such was the
affection he generated. He, and Pat his wife, held sway at the
Horse & Groom, Elms St in Derby’s West End for twenty-four
years from 1964.
After nine years down the pit, whilst helping at a brother’s pub, he
was persuaded he‘d missed his vocation. So aged just 27 he, a
‘Brummie’ according to the locals, took on the small Elm St boozer
(he actually came from Rugeley, but they mistook his accent). At first
they didn’t like him, but gradually he won over the little old ladies
who took their jugs of beer from the pub; for them he stocked eggs,
bread and cheese. For other locals he was the banker lending money
to cover next week’s wages. He put on food for weddings at cost;
made a special effort for birthdays and introduced free bar food unheard of in the 1960’s. He just loved the life and his customers
loved him.‘A friend to all’ was an oft-used phrase heard at his funeral.
Another phrase was ‘the man was a riot’ - and he was. Not a
believer in the sanctity of closing time, the ‘Horse’ was a well-known
haunt for occasional after hours drinking, which endeared him to his

ACOUSTIC
& ALE
FESTIVAL
Thurs 29th Sept - Sat 1st Oct

20+ REAL ALES
Thursday 29th

customers but not to the police. So he had their attention and their
presence. Infamously his patience with having them on his doorstep
ran out one night whilst celebrating the arrival of a regular’s new
baby. He, and two others, rolled the police panda parked outside on
to its side! Retribution followed, but he kept his licence.
After leaving Elms St in 1988 he spent a period acting as troubleshooter for Whitbread, around the country, returning to run the
Exchange Hotel (City Bar), Albert St in 1995 from where he retired
in 1997. During Whitbread years he was threatened by protection
mob and pub was attacked using vehicle as battering ram. Dead body
in pub he managed later in Sheffield was removed by perpetrators
and deposited in a rival’s pub. Ran popular Manchester pub with
rival adjacent bars for City and United.
His staff went on to work all around town taking, at some point,
the licences of the Swan & Salmon, Kensington, Ram, Dunkirk and
Gallant Hussar. The celebrated ‘Alki Malc’, a bar man at the Horse,
went on to do the Woodlark cellar and Chris (presently at the ‘Pot’)
was another trainee. His daughter, Karen, ran the St Helens (Five
Lamps) and his granddaughter Danielle runs the Bull & Bush at
Mackworth, where latterly he could often be found
Greg Knight, MP for Derby North, once dropped in to tell him
about getting all day drinking bill through parliament – “you’re 19
years too late” said Tommy –” F*** off!”
JLA

Madge Butterworth
On June 11th Derby lost another link with the past when
Madge Butterworth, a longstanding and much respected
licensee of the Fleet Tavern, died in a Loughborough Nursing
home, aged 90.
Born into the Simons family in 1910 she had family links with
a many licensees and several pubs. And she retained links with
the trade after retirement carrying on as Chairman of the Ind
Coope Ladies Darts league, a post she held for over 30 years.
Her father, Horace Simons, kept the Flowerpot (then the New
Flowerpot) from 1929 to 1939 and the Cambridge Hotel,
Cambridge St, from 1939 to 1953. Her brother, Horace junior,
kept the Crescent Inn, Wild Street for 21 years until 1975.
Her late husband, Norman, was in Ranby’s furnishing dept for
25 years before the couple took the Fleet in 1953, which they ran
together until Norman’s death in 1972 and then Madge ran it on
her own until her retirement in 1984 - by which time she had
been there for 31 years.

WOOLLEY and ARCHER
Friday 30th

AISTAGUCA
BIGGLES WARTIME BAND
Saturday 1st Oct

JULIE COLLINS
SARA SPADE & THE JOYFUL NOISE
THE RE-ENTRANTS
Chip Van / Restaurant / Food
Repton Rd, Newton Solney DE15 0SG
tel: 01283 703324
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Royal Oak
Green La, Ockbrook. tel: 01332 662378
Olive & staff welcome you to a traditional country pub
with one Bass permanent and three changing cask ales
We serve lunch time meals 7 days per week and evening
meals 6 - 8 Mon to Fri (except Tuesday evenings)

Beer Festival 7th - 10th October
(Bedford, Bucks and Berks beers)
Sun AUG 29th BLUE FLAMES (Blues / Rock)

In the Good Beer Guide since 1976

Decent Grub?
Stringer, Derby Drinker’s
pub food critic goes forth
search of summer salad
Salads.....I
know what
y o u’r e
thinking,
“that’s for
t h e m
trendy continentul lager lot”. Well I’m determined to track down some of the
many delicious salads on our pub
menus and see if they play more than
second fiddle, to the more popular
cow n’ carbs.
Let’s see if Derby can throw up more
than a run-of-the-mill cheese and
ham salad.......
Derby Brewing Company’s recent
refurb of the Greyhound, shows a
business that’s on a roll. It’s modern
interior with bi-fold doors revealing a
large semi lush terrace has been a
instant hit with locals and towny
types. I’ve order the Cajun Chicken &
Walnut Salad (£5.75). A soup bowl
sized salad of chicken chunks and
walnuts were well mixed with a
vibrant assortment of freshly dressed
leaves and finely diced peppers. It
was tasty and light, but certainly fell

at the quantity hurdle, especially for nearly six quid. Had I
not stolen half of mother’s
cheese baguette, I’d still be
in Hank Marvin. Guys, a slightly
bigger plate with a couple of
chopped tomatoes and a chunk
of bread....wouldn’t go amiss.
Today it’s the relentlessly changing
Five Lamps on Duffield Rd. The most
recent tenants opting for a faux film
set style Victorian interior. You could
taste the newness in the air.
Chicken Caesar salad was ordered
( £ 4 . 9 5 ) . In it i a l re ac t i on wa s
favourable, but upon closer inspection I realised all I’d got was a chicken
salad. Crunchy croutons and salty
anchovies were hoofed out in favour
of radish, peppers and tomatoes, a
nice enough mix, but not a Caesar
salad by any stretch of the imagination. However I’ll definitely return, to
dig deeper into their menu with more
than a tip of the hat towards local
producers. That’s what we like to
see.........
Day three and I’m at another
recently re-furbed popular city centre
watering hole, Varsity (or Vice City as
my other half likes to call it). Roasted
chicken & smoked bacon salad at
£5.99 is surprisingly expensive considering this is a student hub. The
dark outer leaves of a Little Gem let-

tuce arrived in a large white thumb
printed bowl. A small number of
halved cherry tomatoes, leaves and
slivers of smoked bacon & chicken,
left me sooooo wanting. So for probably the first time ever, I’m off for my
second sitting in one evening. Ten
minutes up the A6 and I’m at the
White Hart in Duffield and another
pop at a Chicken Caesar salad. This
time it was a whole baby gem, quartered and crunchy, thick parmesan
shavings, silvery anchovy fillets and a
good glug of tangy dressing, only the
artery hardening lardy croutons let it
down..... Oh and the price, £8.50.
Whilst this was the nearest I’d come
to the genuine article all week, I
couldn’t help thinking how peed off
I’d be if I was a genuine non-meat
eater and I’d sat here every night with
my salad watching my counterparts
fill their faces with deep filled pies
and gravy or crispy deep fried fish
and chips. As I sat there trying to pick
up every last morsel from my bowl, I
recalled that famous last line from
Mr Lydon “Ever get the feeling you’ve
been cheated?” Yes, I do John.
I’m still hungry so I’d like to get
stuck into some more traditional pub
fayre, Fish and chips next month.
Time to get battered!
Stringer

ThROUGh ThE
EYE OF ThE
EDITOR
This may be my 578h and last DD
as Editor, and if it is may I say
how much it has been a pleasure,
and thanks to all contributors. Its
been a roller coaster of a ride and
I have enjoyed nearly every
minute! Now I have started missing beer festivals you may be
right to worry, but please don’t.
Cheers, Pip!

Hope & Anchor
Market Pl, Wirksworth DE4 4ET

4th Annual

BEER
FESTIVAL

11th & 12th September
Beers from Wirksworth Brewery
(inc house beer Anchor Ale)
plus Plenty More Cask Ales,
Ciders and Lagers. Food all day

tel: 01629 823340
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Derby CAMRA Branch Diary
Everyone is welcome at Derby CAMRA socials, meetings and trips. Here is a list of forthcoming events.
AUGUST
Fri 20th Aug, Social/Survey - Ockbrook, Borrowash, Thulston
Wed 25th Aug, Social - Broadway/Five Lamps
Sat 28th - Peterborough Beer Festival trip
Contact Social Secretary Dean Smith on 07703 458623
SEPTEMBER

Thurs 2nd, Social – ‘Smithfest’ beer festival, The Smithfield,
Meadow Road Derby from 8.30pm
Wed 8th SEPT, BRANCH MEETING - THOMAS LEAPER, IRON
GATE 8PM
S at u rd ay 1 1 t h - S u r v e y / S o c i a l , K i r k I r e t o n ,
Carsington/Brassington. (free Mini Bus). Meet at Cathedral Green
coach stop 6.30pm (note slightly earlier start). Return by 11.30. To
book on the trip please let me know your membership number and
contact number (ideally mobile) to secure a place.
Tues 14th, Social – Brewery Tap/Royal Standard, Derby from
8.30pm
Saturday 18th – Bridgnorth (CAMRA) Beer Festival @ (Seven
Valley Railway) Social & Beer Festival Thank You trip.
Bridgnorth, on the River Severn, is split into Low Town and High
Town, named on account of their elevations relative to the River. The
town is home to a funicular railway that links the high and low

Mr

Grundy’s
Tavern &
Brewery
at the

Georgian
House Hotel

The Flowerpot
King Street, Derby
tel (01332) 204955
Try our continually changing
range of real ales in the
warm surroundings of a
traditional town pub
Hot food Monday to Saturday
Sunday lunches a speciality

Seven Stars
97 King St DE1 3EE

Seven Real Ales
at all times
Beer Garden
Ashbourne Rd

Why Everards?

Three times
Publican Pub
Company of
the Year*
So why run your own pub
with anyone else?
Call us on 0800 056 4111
*2007, 2008, 2010 Tenanted/Leased

DERBY DE22 3AD

(20-199 outlets)

Good Beer Guide 2008
tel 01332 340169
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Contact – Dean Smith on 07703 458623 or HYPERLINK
"mailto:Socials@derbycamra.org.uk" Socials@derbycamra.org.uk or
dean71smith@btopenworld.com

Visit our unique cellar bar at

LARGE FUNCTION ROOM

tel: 01332 349806

towns, Castle Hill Railway, which is the steepest and only inland railway of its type in the country. Additionally, within the Low Town is
Bridgnorth railway station on the Severn Valley Railway which runs
southwards to Kidderminster. More importantly to the discerning
drinker it is home to six GBG-listed pubs and is having a beer festival1 9.30am pick at Cathedral Green, Full Street coach stop. Return
to Derby approx. 10.30pm
Derby Summer Festival workers will be contacted by the staffing secretary (Carla). Subject to availability places will be available for non
workers at £10, full cost as deposit required.
Wed 22nd, Social – Alexandra Hotel, Derby from 8.30pm
Wed 29th, Social – Brunswick Beer Festival, Derby from 8.30pm
Thurs 30th to Sat 2nd October, Amber Valley Beer Festival,
Butterly Railway Centre Butterly Hill Ripley
No specific planned trip but a reminder that it’s happening in our
sub-branch area, so please support it as a consumer or ideally a
worker (or a bit of both). Regular bus service available from Derby
and Belper to Ripley market place.

WWW.EVERARDS.CO.UK

Old inn thriving with its scary landlady!
n
meeting
Nicola Pearce,
licensee of the
Seven Stars, scary
would be the last
adjective to come to
mind, quite the
opposite in fact!
she is friendly and
welcoming and
clearly knows her
regular customers
well, even down to
their musical tastes.
Ni c o l a h a s b e en
licensee at the Stars
since May 2008, enduring constant noise
and disruption from the construction
of the new road.
The pub itself is one of the
oldest in Derby, dated 1680
and possibly built on the site
of an ancient monastery.
Given this history it is not
surprising then that there
may be a ghost or two lurking in dark corners! Nicola
told of how the pub is apparently haunted by a small boy
who perished at the door of the
aforementioned monastery after
the good Christian monks had refused to
give him refuge on a freezing winters night.
Nicola's son has seen shadows out of the corner of his eye upstairs in the flat, and Nicola

O

had a hair raising experience of her own some
time back. She had come down to get the pub
ready for the day, rounded the corner into the
bar and came face to face with a dark shadowy figure. She says that she screamed so loud
that she must have scared the ghost away, as
it's never been back since!
Inside the pub has retained much of its
character; beautiful old beams and wood panelling and a quaint latched door to the front.
In the back bar, set into the floor is a glass
covering through which can be seen an
ancient well, 25 foot deep, that would have
once been used in the brew house that now

stands opposite the pub across the new road,
sadly being left to deteriorate, as are many of
the fine buildings on this
ancient road. The snug to
the rear of the pub is, of
course no longer a smokers room but is still
faintly redolent of
smoke that wafts in
from the small outside
smoking area. The pub
hosts a regular free
quiz
night
on
Wednesdays, followed
by a wholesome supper
and a raffle.darts is played in
the snug.
The bar walls would once have been hung
with china tankards from the nearby porcelain
works that once stood on King
Street and from which the workers would drink their ale, I wonder what they would make of the
ales on offer today? Nicola offers
a permanent supply of Pedigree,
two guests and one through the
jug. She is keen to support local
brewers that are familiar to her
customers, such as Oakham,
Theakstons and Black Hole
Breweries and likes to stick to
a rou n d
a 4.5%
session beers rather
than the stronger ales
available. Having said
that, she is considering
i n t r o d u c i n g
Thornbridge which
produces beers up to a
stupefying 7.7%, but
Nicola will always be
happy to give you a
taster first so you know
what you're letting
yourself in for!

Seven Stars:A Historical viewpoint by
Mick Slaughter
The Seven Stars appears to be little altered
since the mid-1960s and therefore meets the
Regional Inventory criteria of ‘little altered
interior-wise in the past 40 years’. My
description is as follows: Built 1680 it still retains three rooms and is
barely altered since the mid-1960s. Its Grade-II
listing may have saved it from demolition from
a road widening scheme in recent years. Note
the doors with gold painted inter-war wording
of 'Smoke Room' (snug), Gentlemen's
Cloakroom and Ladies Cloakroom; also interwar dado panelling dotted elsewhere around
the pub. In 1962 the Henry family sold the pub
to Scottish & Newcastle brewery and the two
other rooms have fittings from that time. The
counter front in the middle bar with a row of
four spirit casks is typical of pub refitting in the
mid 1960s. Other fittings from the 1960s
include a small bar back fitting and leatherette
covered bar counter in the front bar, fixed seating in the front and middle bars and the pebble infill in the old stone fireplace in the middle bar. The main beams and the stone fireplace
in the front bar are very old. From 1680 to 1962
beer was brewed on the premises and amongst
its visitors over the years is the famous
astronomer (Sir) Patrick Moore. A further
example of few changes at this pub is the existence of a still-working late 1970s table-version
of the space invaders machine in the middle
room!
(MS 3/10)
Grade II listed (1952)
With the recent opening of the Five Lamps
and the demise of the Derby Mile, Nicola is
keen to introduce a new mile that will include
her fine establishment and could take in the
Flower Pot, The Horse and Groom, the Silk
Mill and the Dolphin; a fine idea from a distinctly unscary licensee!
E.K/P.S
Photography by Mick Slaughter
REGULAR EVENTS
every WEDNESDAY - 9.30
QUIZ - big team prizes,
massive snowball draws
every THURSDAY - 9.00
OPEN ACOUSTIC NIGHT
relaxed un-plugged music
most WEEKENDS
LIVE BANDS - Rock, Blues
Contemporary, always
quality musicians, no backing tracks, always the raw
deal. Check Web for details

FUNCTION ROOM
BUSINESSES, CLUBS
& ASSOCIATIONS. Our
Function Room is available
for Meetings, Training
Seminars, Presentations
& Private parties
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ER VALLEY CAMRA
1st AMB

Beer & Cider
Festival
(The Ripley Rail Ale Festival)
r
Thursd
Octobe
ay 30th Septem
ber to Sunday 3rd
At The Midland Railway - Butterley Station
Ripley, Derbyshire DE5 3QZ
on Bus Routes, 90, 91, 92 & 93.

Over 50 Beers, Ciders & Fruit Wines housed in
Railway Carriages & Marquee
Admission
THURSDAY: 6pm - 11pm : Quiet Evening - No Entertainment £1.00 : CAMRA Members : Free Entry
FRIDAY: 12pm - 6pm £2.00 : CAMRA Members : Free Entry
FRIDAY: 6.30pm - 11pm £5.00 TICKET* £6.00 on the door
SATURDAY: 12pm - 6pm £2.00 : CAMRA Members : Free Entry
SATURDAY: 6.30pm - 11pm £5.00 TICKET* £6.00 on the door
SUNDAY: 12pm - 3pm FREE ENTRY : All remaining Beers £1.00 per pint
* CAMRA Members get FREE £3.00 Beer token on admission

Entertainment
Friday Evening : Kick ‘N’ Rush & All The Kings Men
Saturday Lunch : Ripley Morris Men
Saturday Evening : No Fixed Abode & The Alma Boobies, plus Double Entendres

Tickets : Friday & Saturday Evenings Only
Advance tickets are available from: Butterley Station, Ripley,
The Queens Head, Marlpool, The Dew Drop Inn, Ilkeston, The Talbot, Ripley
Or you can purchase tickets online via Credit/Debit Cards at
www.midlandrailwaycentre.co.uk
A booking fee will be added to Internet Ticket purchases
Food and Snacks will be available until 9.00pm

R.O.A.R. (All details may change without notice)
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Microbrewery
Corner

Beaconsfield Club

Taking a look at what's happening at
the independent breweries in and
around Derby

‘A Haven of Comfort in the City Centre’

BLACK hOLE
Stargazer (4.0%) has been
dropped from the standard beer
range, primarily due to a clash
with a similarly named beer
f r o m a n o t h e r b r e w e r y.
However, the recipe has been
retained and will almost certainly be used again for a special
or seasonal beer under a different name. There have been no
changes to the remaining six
regular brews.
One of last year’s special
beers, Titan (4.4%), has become
a seasonal brew for the Spring
period (March - May).
There have been no significant changes to the plant,
staffing, production levels, or to
sales. However, the company
offices in Burton
will be moving shortly
f r o m
Anglesey
House,
Anglesey
R o ad, to
t he ac tua l
brewery site on
the IMEX Business
Park.
DERVENTIO
Derventio’s Cleopatra won the
Beer of Festival at the recent
Derby Beer Festival beating
over 150 beers to the title.
Cleopatra is now sold on a regular basis at Mr Grundy’s on
Ashbourne Road Derby. The
new beer from Derventio for
August is Augustus a 4.1% abv
golden bitter with Neptune a
pale ale at 4.2% being brewed
for the following month
Following the enormous success of Anubis it is to become
one of the breweries standard
ales alongside Cleopatra and
Emperor’s Whim. Derventio
beers continue to be available
at Shows across the county

1 Wilson St, DERBY. DE1 1PG

with the latest b eing the
Bakewell and Ashbourne
shows in August and the
Kedleston Hall antique fair in
September.
NUTBROOK
Nutbrook are another bottled
beer for Croots Farm Shop,
Duffield to add to the existing
four which are Cow Juice, Ewe
Drink, Shire Ale and Pig in a
Bottle. The new beer is called
Rooster, which continues the
farmyard theme. Croots currently sell approximately 1,200
bottles of Nutbrook beer a
mont h . At t he re c e nt
Derbyshire Food & Drink
event held at Kedleston Hall,
Nutbrook were helping out
on the Croots stall
and sold out of
all their
beers.
T h e
E a s t
Midlands
Fish
&
C h i p
Restaurant
chain, Georges
Tradition, is now selling 2
Nutbrook bottled beers in their
t wo l i c e nc e d re st au rant s ,
Ilkeston & Chellaston, with
more to follow. Georges are
also operating a pub in
Woodlinkin called The Thorn
Tree, which opened on 25th
July. The pub will feature
Nutbrook beers on draught.
After a trial run last year,
Nutbrook have added to their
core range Same Again, a 4.5
abv pale ale with a hint of
Elderflower & Pomegranate.
Plans are still underway for a
new brewery (6 barrels) at a
nearby location where beer
will be brewed and barley &
hops grown. The brewer y
should all be up & running by
the end of the year.

Guest Ales
Visitors
Made Welcome
e4 4
4Topst
ales Snooker
- 4 snooker
tables
Top class
tables
Homemade meals, bar snacks & sandwiches
Open: 12pm - 2.00 pm (exc Sun) & 7.00 - 11pm

Quote: ‘DERBY DRINKER’ for Free Entry

Tel: 01332 345745
www.beaconsfieldclub.co.uk
email:beaconsfieldclub@supanet.com
WIRKSWORTh
Following the success of last
ye ars e vent Wirkswor t h
Brewery will be holding a brew
house open weekend on
11th/12th September to coincide with the Wirksworth Arts
& Crafts Festival. The brew
house will be open from 11:00
giving local drinkers an
opportunity to see a working
micro brewery. Jeff Green will
be on hand to talk you through

t h e b re w i n g p ro c e s s a n d
answer any questions. There
will be a selection of their
beers available and a seating
area to soak up the festival
atmosphere. Alternatively, 4
pint jugs will be available as a
carry out option.
The Hope & Anchor
(Wirksworth) will also be
holding a beer festival which
will include a specially brewed
'Festival Ale' (4.3%) from the
local brewery.
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28 YEARS

of BREWING FINE BEERS
innovation . passion . knowledge

thornbridgebrewery.co.uk

01629 641000

Derby Drinker Publication Schedule 2009
Advance notice for contributions and advertisers. These are the proposed dates for the publication of Derby Drinker. Copy deadlines will be strictly adhered to. Any photographs,
logos, graphics etc are preferred in jpeg format. If using Word please send as Plain Text.
Thank you - The Editor.

Issue No.
DD 136
DD 137

Publication Date
Copy Deadline
October 2010
20 Sept 2010
December 2010
20 November 2010
Advert Copy Deadline 10th of each respective month.
Contact: John Arguile 01332 348559 or email: johnarguile@yahoo.co.uk.

CROSSWORD No 20

2
0
1
0

1
9
8
2
Locally Brewed
Widely Approved

25. If preceded by daughter this sherry would be
sad (7)
26. Person who does 28 might enjoy this (5)
27. Unlikely proportions but appropriate for
the Apostles post-Judas (9)
28. Someone who veers to a scoffing session
might do this (8)
29. Celebrity and queen together provoke a
watcher (6)
DOWN
1.Ridiculous Merry Wives .....character or Derby’s
2010 Pub of the Year (8)
2. Puts rat about as a parvenu (7)
3.Good military advice or problem-solving group (5-4)
5. Derby’s CAMRA birthplace where the lager’s
ice-cold (9.5)
6. Synonymously, boredom (5)
7. ‘T’ out of hideouts? Awful! (7)
8. Sons and Lovers heroine (6)
9. Geordie bitter from the Darwin Brewery (10.4)
16. Home territory of The Turfcutters Arms
and Ringwood’s ales (3.6)
17. Vehicle, river and run: a noisy reveller (8)
19. Enclosure’s hiring fee by length and period (7)
21. Chinese year 2005 or store (7)
22. Funfair Brewery’s Derby Beerfest 5% tribute to The Lady of
the Lamp (3.3)
24. Confused route to what’s outrageous (5)

by Wrenrutt

ACROSS
1. Salacious, like some Belgian beers (6)
4. Surrey district where the King and Queen serves guests and
Fuller’s beers (8)
10. A lust dies causing tiredness when changed (9)
11. Drain to become the lowest point (5)
12. Followed, sounding like pamphlet (7)
13. Grand Canyon State (7)
14. Merely a waft could be an Islamic death sentence (5)
15. Seed urns mixture? Sheer impudence! (8)
18. Exercising place, Asian prince, small article: horse-show (8)
20. Answer radically containing a central German river (5)
23. Drawl, or get a commander-in-chief (7)

As well as this Derby Drinker issue,access to Chambers Dictionary,the Bible
(GBG 2010) and the recent Derby Beerfest programme for 22 Down is recommended. Send completed entries to the editor stating in which pub you
picked up Derby Drinker. Correct grids will go into a draw for a £10 prize,
Winner of Crossword No 18 is Mick Jones of Stepping Lane, Derby who
completed it in the Smithfield to relieve some World Cuip boredom!

SOLUTIONS to CROSSWORD No 19 by Wrenrutt
ACROSS1. TACK-ON 4.TOLLGATE 10. PLASTERED 11. EXTRA 12. TOWPATH 13. OBSCENE 14. FINZI 15. SATIRIST 18. MNEMONIC 20.
NOTTS 23. MONGREL 25. RECLUSE 26. LAMIA 27. STEROIDAL 28. TEST ACTS
29. OSIRIS

DOWN 1. TIPSTAFF 2. CHATWIN 3. OSTRACISM 5. OLD POETS CORNER 6. LEEDS 7. ACTRESS 8. ERASED 9. BRAHMS AND LISZT 16. RUN
ACROSS 17. AS WELL AS 19. NO NAMES 21. THUNDER 22. AMULET 24. RUANA

Derby Drinker is distributed free of
charge to pubs in and around the
city. Published by the Derby Branch
of the Campaign for Real Ale and
printed by Colourstream Litho,
Riverside Road, Pride Park, Derby.
Edited by Pip Southall: 69c
Uttoxeter New Road, Derby, DE22
3NL or 11 St Matthews Close,
Naburn, York, YO19 4RT
Tel: 07970081906
email:sirpippo@aol.com
website:www.derbycamra.org.uk
Advertising rates: 43 x 65mm £40,
43 x 90mm £50, 90 x 60mm £60,
Quarter-page £95 Discount for
advanced payment. Contact: John
Arguile 01332 348559 or email:
johnarguile@yahoo.co.uk.

Other contributors for this issue: John
Arguile, Les Baynton, Atholl Beattie,
Stephen Boa, Paul Gibson, Elaine Kay,
Martin Roper, Alan Shepherd, Mick
Slaughter, Dean Smith, Gareth Stead, Jim
Suter, Julian Tubbs & Jon Turner.
Additional Photographs:John
Arguile, Matt Byrne, Paul Gibson,
Stewart Marshall, & Mick Slaughter

©Derby CAMRA 2010.
Opinions expressed in
Derby Drinker are not
necessarily those of the
editor nor the Campaign
for Real Ale.
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